Hero hondakarizma

It was first launched in [1] [2] and was given a cosmetic upgrade Karizma R in The last models
under the ZMR brand were manufactured until and sales were extended especially in the
international markets through Karizma was designed specifically for the Indian market but the
joint partnership with Honda, a leading Japanese automobile maker ensured that the brand was
well designed and that local and international customers bought and enjoyed quality brands.
There are suggestions that actually due to its high quality, the brand was sold in most countries
at a bargain and affordable price than it should have been. Honda seems to have contributed a
lot in the 'blending' starting with the styling being inspired by Honda VFR The horn came under
criticism for not being loud enough. It has a five-speed gearbox in place of the CRF's six-speed.
The engine is an all-aluminium, undersquare engine bore Both variants have an EBR inspired
design. The upgrade saw the introduction of an oil cooler. The bike has been praised by many
due to its affordable maintenance costs and its ability to endure long trips despite the lack of
water-cooling system. Due to its joint partnership with Honda, many of its parts such as fuel
pump, rear brake pads, spark plug are compatible with prominent Honda models and can be
sourced by international owners on online marketing sites such as Amazon and Ebay. Due to its
revered history, there has been reporting to indicate that Hero plans to relaunch the model with
higher engine size to compete with other established brands. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. Redirected from Hero Honda Karizma. The Times Of India. Retrieved 28 January
Archived from the original on 24 March Archived from the original on Retrieved The Economic
Times. July 1, Bike India. January 10, Indian Motorcycles and Scooters. Avenger Chetak
Discover Pulsar Spirit. Cars in India Transport in India. Categories : Hero Honda motorcycles
Motorcycles introduced in Standard motorcycles. Hidden categories: CS1 maint: archived copy
as title All articles with dead external links Articles with dead external links from October
Commons category link is on Wikidata. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history.
Help Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable
version. Wikimedia Commons. Add links. Hero Honda Karizma R. Sport touring motorcycle.
Front: mm disc Rear: mm Drum brake. L : 2, Price list is subject to change and for the latest
Hero Honda Karizma India prices, submit your details at the booking form available at the top,
so that our sales team will get back to you. The average mileage of these figures would be the
perfect fuel efficiency figure you can expect in indian road conditions. Click full mileage detail
to know the running cost of Hero Honda Karizma. The overall length, width of the bike should
give you an idea about its manoeuverability to sneak and run through the traffic jams. Engine
specs of Karizma are also listed here. With the power in bhp and torque Nm figures the most
important ratios - power to weight ratio of Karizma and torque to weight ratio. The displacement
in cc is the measure of cubic capacity of the engine. The performance figure of the bike zero to
sixty and zero to in seconds will give you the sense of the power the bike possess and its on
road performance. The lesser the time taken by the bike to reach 60kmph or kmph the faster it is
over it competitors ". Find your favourite Hero Honda Karizma bike features list. While self start
or electric start is considered prime convenience features, the presence of safety features such
as tubeless tyres and pilot lamps will give the necessary safety for the bike rider. Projector
headlamps, Clip-on Handle bar and digital speedo meter are fancy among youth and everyone
would love to show off these features. Lets see what all these features Jupiter variant s comes
with. Find below the colour chart of Hero Honda Karizma. If you are done with the expert test
drive report on Hero Honda Karizma and look for owners opinion before signing the
cheque,here they are. The customer reviews posted here are by actual Hero Honda Karizma who
own the two wheeler for more than 6 months and ride in and out daily. You can also check out
x-bhp and mouthshut for Karizma owners service feedback. By jitendra vharkat Good: Bad:.
This is subjective. As per me it looks great. I have the White ZMR and it definitely grabs
attention at every signal. Colour scheme used is good. However, a custom paintjob option is
available with Fort Point Hero, Mahim. Seats are very comfortable, suspension is also of
average comfort. Suspension is too soft, front bottoms out with a loud thud in potholes. Rear
suspension is of average comfort. Pillion seat is of superb comfort. Fully digital instrument
console is very good, has a sophisticated feel to it. Very good acceleration, feels much faster
than the PF. Bike accelerates very well all the way to kmph, top speed is around kmph. It surely
can match the NS in kmph timings. Every inch of the bike vibrates, including under-seat,
foot-pegs and handlebar. Built Quality is not good, too much rattles in every nook and corner of
the bike. Both front and rear suspension needs to be tweaked for stability, high speed stability
is not good at all. Rear suspension too bouncy. Service Cost. Service Station. Get Onroad Price.
Select State. Select City. Mileage What we Like it Solid crusier and great comfort'. What we don't
Like it Looks dated. This bike is a hit among youngsters and very few of them might opt out of
this bike for its high price and competitively priced other premium bikes. The vehicle is
designed to look mighty as well as sleeky at the same time. The facelifted version after the

erstwhile Karizma hoards a completely new look and upscaled features. Karizma is a bike for
the young India. Hero Honda Karizma Pictures. Entry Model. Get Quote. Fuel Efficiency. Engine
Specifications of Karizma Power 17bhp rpm Torque Power Black. Ebony Grey. Sports Red.
Daring Yellow. Spotlight White. Hero Honda Karizma Colours. Hero Honda Karizma Owner
Reviews If you are done with the expert test drive report on Hero Honda Karizma and look for
owners opinion before signing the cheque,here they are. You can also check out x-bhp and
mouthshut for Karizma owners service feedback one side black strip By jitendra vharkat Good:
Bad:. Comfort Seats are very comfortable, suspension is also of average comfort. Pickup Very
good acceleration, feels much faster than the PF. Mileage 35 kmpl in city and similiar on
highways. Never got below 35 kmpl till date. Bike needs a revised gearing, not apt for city or
highway. Front tyre grip is not good, loses traction on wet roads. The new clutch is a major
issue Overall Experience Not great, bike needs a lot of improvement in built quaity and
refinement. Hero dosen. Read More Reviews. Toggle navigation. Used Cars. Last known Avg.
Ex-showroom price. Hero Karizma [] is now discontinued in India. As reported by Karizma []
owners, the real mileage of Hero Karizma [] is 40 kmpl. Fuel Type Petrol. Max Power 17 bhp 7,
rpm. Max Torque Cooling System Air Cooled. Transmission 5 Speed Manual. Transmission Type
Chain Drive. Emission Standard Displacement cc. Cylinders 1. Bore 65 mm. Stroke 66 mm.
Valves Per Cylinder 2. Compression Ratio Spark Plugs 1 Per Cylinder. Clutch Multiplate wet.
Fuel Delivery System C. Fuel Tank Capacity 15 litres. Reserve Fuel Capacity 2 litres. Riding
Range Maximum distance a petrol bike can travel on a full fuel tank and an electric bike can
travel on a full charge Km. Mileage - ARAI 40 kmpl. Mileage - Owner Reported BikeWale collects
mileage information from bike owners to provide you with the actual mileage that you might get.
Top Speed Kmph. Front Brake Type Disc. Front Brake Size mm. Rear Brake Type Disc. Front
Tyre Size 2. Tyre Type Tubed. Rear Brake Size mm. Calliper Type Front Wheel Size 18 inch. Rear
Wheel Size Radial Tyres No. Wheel Type Alloy. Front Suspension Telescopic hydraulic shock
absorbers. Rear Suspension Swing arm with 5 step adjustable type hydraulic sh. Kerb Weight
kg. Overall Length 2, mm. Overall Width mm. Wheelbase 1, mm. Ground Clearance mm. Seat
Height mm. Overall Height 1, mm. Chassis Type Diamond Frame. Odometer DRLs Daytime
running lights Mobile App Connectivity Low Battery Indicator No. Pillion Backrest No. Pillion
Grabrail Yes. USB charging port Front storage box Under seat storage Speedometer Analogue.
Fuel Guage Yes. Tachometer Analogue. Stand Alarm No. Stepped Seat No. Tripmeter Type
Digital. Low Fuel Indicator Yes. Low Oil Indicator No. Pillion Seat Yes. Pillion Footrest Yes.
Digital Fuel Guage Yes. Start Type Electric Start. Shift Light No. Killswitch No. Clock No. Electric
System Headlight Type Multi-reflector -D. C type. Turn Signal 21W x 4 Nos Amber bulb. Pass
Light No. Additional features It's an amazing bike, about style, look, power and performance are
very good, it's first semi fairing bike in Indian motorcycle history there time. Hero, please
relaunch this beats. Because present time many companies brought a cheap motorcycle. No
quality, no stability,. Inappropriate review? Report Abuse. I have bought second hand bike from
Model daring yellow completed 3k kilometres on my bike it still have feeling like i ride new bike
it's always game Sporty looks made my every single day to go for ride.. The spare parts are
quite high compared to other brand. I bought this vehicle in second's but its my favourite bike
since my school age. My bike model but now running condition is look like a new bike. Why did
u stop this vehicle model. Please restart this bike because of this craze. I swear this features are
best to com. The Karizma motorcycles continue to be a big disappointment for Hero MotoCorp.
The company managed to dispatch only seven units of the bikes to its dealers in June
Delhi-based two-wheeler manufacturer, Hero MotoCorp, has registered a jump of eight per cent
in the overall sales in June compared to the corresponding month last year. The company sold
more than 5. No suggestions found Search by bike name e. Select city Current Location.
Popular Cities. Home Hero Hero Karizma []. Hero Karizma [] 4. Key specs cc 17 bhp 40 kmpl kg.
Version R. Hero Karizma [] Summary Karizma [] key highlights Displacement cc Mileage Owner
Reported Mileage: BikeWale collects mileage information from bike owners to provide you with
the actual mileage that you might get. About Karizma [] One of the first semi-faired bikes in the
country, the Karizma, has been a popular bike since it was first launched in Throughout these
years, the Karizma has been given a quite a few cosmetic updates, but the engine has remained
almost the same. Even the fully-faired version, the Karizma ZMR, retains the engine, but with
fuel injection. The latest iteration of Karizma R features a restyled fairing coupled with all-new
graphics and a redesigned engine cowl with a black theme for the engine. The bike also features
clear lens turn indicators, stepped up seat, a new yellow-black instrument cluster and black
alloy die-cast wheels. Power is put down on the road via a five-speed gearbox. The bike gets
discs at the front and drums at the rear. Though the bike is tad underpowered, the dynamics
have been perfected over time making it comfortable in urban stop-go traffic as well as
long-distance travel. Bikes Similar to Karizma []. Bajaj Pulsar F cc , Check on-road price. Bajaj

Pulsar F KTM Adventure cc , KTM RC Bajaj Pulsar RS KTM Duke Benelli TRK cc , Kawasaki
Versys cc , Hero Karizma [] Colours. Hero Karizma [] mileage As reported by Karizma [] owners,
the real mileage of Hero Karizma [] is 40 kmpl. Karizma [] mileage details. Wheelbase 1, mm
Ground Clearance mm Seat Height mm. Karizma [] price in India. Click on "Allow" to get latest
updates. Hero Karizma [] User Reviews 4. Was this review helpful? Yes 0 No 0 Inappropriate
review? Used it for Everything. Ridden for kms. Got mileage of 40 kmpl. Yes 3 No 0
Inappropriate review? Owned for months. Yes 2 No 1 Inappropriate review? Got mileage of 35
kmpl. Got mileage of. Why do you want to report it abuse? Comment Report. Read all user
reviews. Hero Karizma [] News. Pratheek Kunder. Ranjan R. Read all news. Hero showrooms.
Hero showrooms in Hyderabad 34 showrooms. Hero showrooms in Delhi 26 showrooms. Hero
showrooms in Chennai 25 showrooms. Hero showrooms in Bangalore 21 showrooms. Hero
showrooms in Pune 16 showrooms. Hero showrooms in Kolkata 15 showrooms. Hero
showrooms in Mumbai 13 showrooms. Hero showrooms in Lucknow 9 showrooms. Hero
showrooms in India showrooms. Upcoming Hero bikes. View all. Notify me on launch. Used
Hero Karizma [] bikes in India Used bikes in Pune 1 bike available Used bikes in Tindivanam 1
bike available Used bikes in Chennai 1 bike available Used bikes in Kolkata 1 bike available.
View all used bikes. Here's a list of best Bikes. Royal Enfield Classic Avg. Royal Enfield Meteor
Avg. Hero Electric Optima Avg. Jawa 42 Avg. Yamaha MT 15 Avg. Honda Activa 6G Avg. Royal
Enfield Bullet Avg. To get updates about Please enter your mobile number. Thank You! We will
notify you when gets launched. Download Mobile App. Mileage Owner Reported Mileage:
BikeWale collects mileage information from bike owners to provide you with the actual mileage
that you might get. Hero MotoCorp will launch a cc faired motorcycle in In the Xtreme R, the cc
single-cylinder, air-cooled motor produces It might also get a fully-digital instrument console,
clip-on handlebars and LED headlamps to bolster its sporty credentials. Nice super
performance bike riding boots. Nothing to complain about. Engine performs good, As it's built
for. Do not need much maintenance except availability of parts and body vibrations post
80kmph. Last 10 years i m using karizma zmr. Over all experience are very satisfying. Look,
Mileage, And comfort. I m happy. But spear parts are sometimes i feel very costly. For example.
Brake pads. Caliper mckit master cylinder mckit. It was king at that time Just after that the
revolution started in the biking industry. There were better bikes launched and karizma got way
behind them in terms of engine efficiency, Power, Style mileage etc. Still i have emotions
attached to this bike. Apart from the high maintenance cost, I am quite happy with the
performance and styling of the bike. In the last eight years I have covered , km. I have used the
bike for my daily commute as well as official touring and long distance pleasure trips. Overall a
great package but the only concern is maintenance cost and the after sale service at workshop.
All though this is was the best touring machine in 's but later when the bajaj took the market
hero could not even survive to maintain the game. I own Hero Honda Karizma R. Bike feels big
as well as nimble to ride. Though I faced clutch wear more on this, it still is a bike which brings
smile onto my face whenever it is riden. Thank you! Your question has been submitted and is
under moderartion. You will receive all communications on :. Hero Karizma ZMR 4. Read More.
Spotlight White. Blazing Red. For that, we'd suggest you to please visit the nearest authorized
service center of Hero Moto Corp as they would be able to assist you with the exact price and
availability of the spare parts. Follow the link and select your city accordingly for service
centers. Nearest dealers nearby. Shortage of parts I want to left side handle bar switch View All
Answers. Does this bike gives vibration when you cross the speed beyond kmph - Karizma
ZMR? I am riding karizma zmr sonce last 5 years and crossed kmph many times. But no
vobration on expressway.. I am driving my ;pulsar at the speed of there is no vibration Hero is
working on Karizma!! Hope they some good work Depends on your contacts with the showroom
guys. Yes, you can still get it. Hero is planning to relaunch karizma zmr in earlys View All
Answers. What is the real mileage. Answer from owners. On highway when we drive sedately ie
70 to 80 kmph milage is 44 kmplon cities 38 to 40 kmpl I personally clocked in at 40 kmph.
However, it all depends on your riding style. In local 45 and highway 48 View All Answers. I
don't know about hero zmr bt i own hero honda zmr Is ZMR available in showroom? No it's not
available at present in showroom. The sales of this model stopped somewhere around Next year
hero motocorp are going to re-launch it again with price around 1. Hero has withdrawn the bike
due to poor sales May be early Happy Yew. Can this bike compete with hero karizma R - Pulsar
NS? Karizma can not compete with ns in performance area Sorry to say but NS beats karizma
with a really big margin in performance. But you might get better fuel efficiency with karizma
Yes View All Answers. What is the fuel tank capacity - Karizma ZMR? Add a Review. Latest Most
Relevant. Hero Bikes. Choose your city. Popular Cities. But there are a few bikes that have made
it possible. One such is the Hero Honda Karizma. It was not just a motorcycle, it was an
emotion. Hero Karizma is the first high capacity motorcycle from the company which was

launched in It was a time when youth was looking for something more sporty, flashy and
powerful. Hero Honda was quick to understand the need and launched Karizma in India. Let us
first take a look at the engine specifications of the Karizma. Hrithik Roshan was appointed as
the brand ambassador for the bike. But the price remained the same ahead. For the braking
purposes, it had disc brakes at the front while drum at the rear. There was no competition in the
cc segment for Karizma until Bajaj came up with the Pulsar Fi and suddenly the heat was felt.
Hero Honda had to do something. So they gave an upgrade to the old Karizma with new decals.
On the engine front though, there was nothing new. Pulsar had a fuel injection system. Bajaj
ditched it soon as there was no demand for this and instead, the carburettor was added. This
made the price gap vanish and people were attracted more towards the Bajaj Pulsar Mere
sticker upgrade was not able to make things better for Karizma R. So, there was a need for
something new, something more exclusive. Bajaj Pulsar became a problem for Hero Honda
Karizma already. But there was another storm brewing. Yamaha entered the segment with R It
was equipped with fuel injection instead of a carburettor. It also had a bit ECU. The power figure
increased negligible but there was a good increase in fuel efficiency. Both the ends received
disc brakes. There was a whole new design that people liked a lot. It had a fully-functional
digital console, integrated LED tail lamps and new rearview mirrors. Hero Motocorp was formed.
Hero Motocorp added Eric Buell Racing company into the list of its subsidiaries. Karizma ZMR
was given an upgrade using the tech from the newly bought venture. The all-new Karizma ZMR
with more power and a new design was launched in It had dual dynamic headlamps and LED
position lamps, multi-functional digital console, wider tyres and sporty LED taillight and
winners. But it was too late for Karizma to recapture the market. The popularity began to fade
away. Still, the bike can be credited to be one of the initial bikes in India which changed the
course of the Indian two-wheeler industry. What are your thoughts on Kari
2011 jeep liberty problems
kenwood radios for cars
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zma? Let us know in the comments section below. As of now, there is no news about the
Karizma launching again. Prevent Body sound.. Now you can relaunch this vehicle with new
features. I love this vehicle very much. I am big fan for the karizma r version, I like very much,we
want it again with better colour version,Stickering,etc. Sign in. Log into your account. Forgot
your password? Create an account. Sign up. Password recovery. Recover your password.
Thursday, February 25, Get help. The GoMechanic Blog. Engine Specifications Engine cc
4-stroke single Cyl. Low Car mileage troubleshooting guide Beat the hike! I am actually waiting
for relaunch of the bike. We are waiting for new karizma with great design and developmentâ€¦.
Hi Vechalapu, As of now, there is no news about the Karizma launching again. I like its Design..
Wait for old karizma launch model mhh fev plz relaunch. I Love Karizma my favourite old model
launch karo Bhai. Leave a Reply Cancel reply. May 7, Engine Specifications.

